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Description:

“Global Pollution Masks Market By Type (Replaceable and Disposable), By End User (Individual Customer and Industrial Customer), By Sales Channel (Institutional/Direct Sales and Retail Sales), By Filter Type, By Region, Competition Forecast & Opportunities, 2022”

Pollution masks filter out airborne particles and prevent consumer from exposure to particulates, vapors and harmful gases. They have the capability to absorb and filter out the air pollutants from the air such as dust, pollens, germs, formaldehyde, pollution, bacteria, allergens, etc. Rising urbanization and surging expenditure on lifestyle products along with rising awareness about air borne diseases and innovative product offerings by major companies, are among few of the major factors anticipated to drive the pollution masks market across the globe through the forecast period. The industrial sector, in the wake of safety and well-being of employees, as well as due to stringent government regulations, is employing pollution masks in offices and construction areas. Increasing availability of pollution masks on popular online portals such as Amazon, Alibaba, etc. is also anticipated to positively impact the global pollution masks market in the coming years.

According to “Global Pollution Masks, By Type, By End User, By Sales Channel, By Filter Type, By Region, Market Forecast & Opportunities, 2022”, the global pollution masks market is projected to cross $ 4 billion by 2022. In 2016, the market was dominated by gas & vapor filter type pollution masks, which is expected to continue dominating the market through 2022. Over the past few years, North America and APAC accounted for more than 50% of the global pollution masks market, and this trend is expected to gain more strength in the coming years, with APAC region expected to witness fastest growth through 2022. Few of the major global pollution masks providers include 3M, Honeywell International, Kimberly Clark, Totobobo and MSA.

“Global Pollution Masks, By Type, By End User, By Sales Channel, By Filter Type, By Region, Market Forecast & Opportunities, 2022” discusses the following aspects of pollution masks market globally:

- Global Pollution Masks Market Size, Share & Forecast
- Segmental Analysis - By Type (Replaceable and Disposable), By End User (Individual Customer and Industrial Customer), By Sales Channel (Institutional/Direct Sales and Retail Sales), and By Filter Type (Gas & Vapor Type and Particulate Filter
- Regional Analysis - North America, APAC, Europe, Middle East & Africa, and South America
- Changing Market Trends & Emerging Opportunities
- Competitive Landscape & Strategic Recommendations

Why You Should Buy This Report?

- To gain an in-depth understanding of the global pollution masks market
- To identify the on-going trends and anticipated growth in the next five years
- To help industry consultants, pollution masks manufacturers, distributors and dealers align their market-centric strategies
- To obtain research-based business decisions and add weight to presentations and marketing material
- To gain competitive knowledge of leading market players
- To avail of 10% customization in the report without any extra charges and get the research data or trends added in the report as per the buyer’s specific needs

Report Methodology

The information contained in this report is based upon both primary and secondary sources. Primary research included interviews with pollution masks manufacturers, distributors, retailers and industry experts. Secondary research included an exhaustive search of relevant publications like company annual reports, financial reports and other proprietary databases.
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